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I "GOOD LUCK" and a big piece of fresh bread.
Make your mouth water? Course it docs!
Everybody likes

\u25a0 JELKE I

( MARGARINE f
I

The Finest Spread for Bread

Used exclusively in millions of homes, not only became
lower in price, but because higher in purity and geodneu/

Every ingredient is wholesome and healthful and /Qs,
Esjj is used on your table or in your kitchen every day. 5

Juit try a package of "GOOD LUCK" today! &|
Serve tonight. Don't tell the folks about it. Note dlHMfcSjpPkSj
their satisfaction and delight and how much they relish f
and enjoy " GOOD LUCK."

After that they will want it all the time. VSfIKBSBi

ORDER YOUR PACKAGE TO DAY! / tt|g
Ghurnid by JOHN F. JELKE COMPANY, 6hi °*** (nrral
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For Sale By

C. W. TOWSON
34 S. 2nd St. 1-CS. 13th St.
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What Happened to Jane ?

Start the New Year by mak- America is first to know our
ing FRIENDS instead of own city and our own neigh-
RESOLUTIONS. bors.

3 Sett ing acquain- When ships pass at sea they
H ted with the persons next to salute, no matter what flag. kfti
K you?your brother in rank or _ 44TT ? . . ,

«gs
profession; your neighbor; the lo the face that M

| clerk who holds forth your seems familiar; put a little M

1 "favorites" as you enter the ,

horsepower into the »

|| cigar store; the young woman hancclasp.

|g who knows just what quality Th*s new girl back of the
of merchandise you desire; counter; the new student at

And the littleboy who brings school; the new chap who was
| yoi

? newspaper, call him by his hired just this morning to op-
m nane. And the hundreds others erate the machine next to yours |»

?you know them but you're covet the friendly nod, or
I not acquainted! a wc>rd of v/elcome.

Get acquainted with our city. Here are methods new to O
State and Nation. storekeeping; new in service

Louder than ever, the times giving, that we would have you jpjs
gfj are calling on every citizen to know about. '||j

know America. And to know Get acquainted!

Store will be closed all day New Year's Day; open this evening till 9 o'clock. |H

i CALL 1901?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871I H
??? HI

WAR IS HARSH
SCHOOLMASTER

Military Events Teach Many
Things About the Holy

Land

A German church and a Kussian
church stand side by side on the top of
the Mount of Olives. Ever since the
Turkish censorship drew a thick cur-
tain about events in Bible lands some
persons have been wondering: just
what has happened to one of them.
There they stand, great and beautiful
structures, both surmounted by high
towers that are the most conspicuous
objects in the vicinity of Jerusalem,
being visible even from Mount .Velio,
on the other side of the Jordan. The
situation is one of military impor-
tance as well as of highest historical
interest. Doubtless the priests of the
Russian Church have been expelled
from Palestine, along with the other
priests and monks and teachers be-
longing to the allied nations. Has the
church itself been taken over by the
Turkish army, as certain other
churches have been'.' if so, what has
become of the priceless treasures it
used to bold, including Vereschagin's
picture of the Ascension? Uttle did
anybody dream that the pistol shot of
a mad Bosnian student would set the
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O-PAAC
Quickest
Remedy

FOR

S Grippe
Counteracts and drives the poison-
ous germs from the system.

Breaks a Cold
Over Night
Small chocolate
colored tablets

GORGAS' Drug Stores
16 X. THIRD ST.
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and
PEXXA. STATION'

world afire, and even reverberate
around the crest of the holy hill of
olive trees, driving forth from the
Garden of Gethsemane the gentle
Franciscans who have so lovingly
tended the flowers and the gnarled and
ancient olhe trees.

War is a schoolmaster with a rod,
and lie is teaching us geography les-
sons. Thus present-day military events,
and the dear story of the I.ifc of the
Prince of Peace, unite to fix the setting
of our new Sunday school lesson upon

our minds. The Mount of Olives lies
directly east of Jerusalem, so that a
battery of rapid-fire suns in the tower
of the Kussian church could command
the city. Still, as of old, it is a hill of
olive trees. Much of its slope is now
filled with religious edifices, commemo-
rating ??-'-?enes in the life of Christ.
There is a strange admixture of the
buildings of the West with the squalid
streets and houses of the East. Pil-
grims from many lands climb this
rough ascent, for on this hill one
phase of Christianity ended and an-
other began: on the hillside is the Gar-
den of Oethsemane and from its crest
Christ ascended into heaven.

That fact is to-day's Sunday school
lesson. .lesus went up from earth, and
'His disciples remained behind to carry
on His mission. I'pon this handful of
unlettered peasants and fishermen,
\\ ho, however, had spent three years
in the school of Jesus' presence, there
devolved the tremendous task of con-
tinuing Christ's work. Would they be
equal to the new responsibility? We
are reminded of the stories from the
trenches, of sergeants and corporals
who suddenly lind themselves in com-
mand of companies and regiments,

llow well the apostles acquitted them-
selves we shall learn in the year's
study of the early Church which the
international lesson committee has
laid out for us.

Unking: To-day With Yesterday

The new course of Sunday school
lessons, reinforced by the daily cable-
grams. should clear up our thinking
oft Bible geography. The Book of
Acts, which we are to study, marches
over the whole ancient Roman world.
All the places mentioned are now in
the war zone. Some are centers of
special military activity. As we read
tlye war news we have in mind this
greater Christian battle, which has
charged the history of the whole world.
First we see it beginning at Jerusalem,
with a group of Spirit-fired, fishermen
directing it. and 10, in less than three
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"Pocahontas" Soft Coal"
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co.'s
LEHIGH COAL

Highest grade coals in the U. S.1). W. Cox & Co., 222 Market St.Harrlsburg, Pa.

By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXVI |
CCopyright, 1915, Star Company)
During the autumn days following;

the announcement of her engagement iJane Hardy found in her duties as a |
t eaclier something with which to i
fight off fear and foreboding.

She was in her class room each
morning in time to greet the most
prompt of her scholars. Often she
remained after school to go over
the next day's lessons and to cor-
rect exercises. Even when she reach-
ed home she retired to her room with |
her books. After supper she would j
clear the dining room table and, seated ;
by the lamp, would work through the
long evening.

Here her betrothed found her often
She would greet him pleasantly, then
glance at the papers before her in a
way that reminded him that her time
was not her own.

"Can't you get all that done be-
fore night?" he asked occasionally. j

Her answer was always tfw same, j
"I don't want to neglect a thing, ;

Augusjtuß." (She had, after much
effort, trained her tongue to speak '
his first name.) "If I am to teach, |
I must do it well. Were r more ex- j
perienced, T might turn my work off i
more rapidly. But, you see, this is I
my first position in any school."

"And it will be your last," he de- |
elated one evening when she had i
given her usual excuse for not hav-
ing what he termed "a good talk"
with him.

She looked al him. startled. "My
work is giving satisfaction, isn't
it," she questioned.

"Sure it is," he told her. "Don't
worry about that. But now that
we're going to be married I don't
mean to have you teaching school
long."

She ought to have learned to sup-
press the inward shudder that his
mention of the future brought to
her. Yet she was able to hide any
outward evidence of her trepida-
tion.
Jane Tries to Stave Off the Kril Hour

"1 like this work," she said, by
way of filling in an awkward pause.
"I hope to do better as the year goes
on. The first term is always the hard-
est for new teachers ?just as it is for
new scholars."

lie cleared his throat. "I've been
thinking," he remarked, "that I'd tell
the board lo get somebody to take
your place the first of the year."

"Oh, why?" she exclaimed, before j
she had time to consider what his j
answer might be. "You say I'm giv- j
ing satisfaction."

"Yes," he replied, "you're giving I
satisfaction to all hands. But my j
claim comes first, my girl?and II
want to get married soon. There's |
no need of waiting. Why not let's
get married around Christmas time?" I

And this was late October.
"I?1" she stammered, "I'm 1

not ready?it would take some!
months for me to get ready?l sup-
pose that at least a year"?

He interrupted her with a laugh.
"A year, eh?" he repeated. "No,
Jane, not as long as that. I did
think of waiting for* six months, or
till the half-year at school was over?

centuries we see It sitting on the
throne of the Caesars at Constanti-
nople, then, as now, a pivotal spot in
world affairs.

To-day is linked with yesterday by
this lesson on the Ascension. It is a
story of mingled triumph and depres-
sion; of victory and of suffering. The
departing Teacher and King commis-
sioned Ilis friends as witnesses ?"mar-
tyrs" is the Greek word?and only one
of (he group died a natural death.
Martyrdom awaited them just a few!
years ahead: and now, behold, after
these nineteen centuries, we llnd the |
Church offering 1 the witness of a j
Kreater number of martyrs than ever
before in a 1.1 her blood-stained history, |
The land of the Lord is still the land
of martyrdom; and within the past six
months nearly a million Armenian
Christians have followed their cru-
cified Lord in the supreme act of tes-
timon.v.

An Karly Journalist's Feat

A convert on the mission field once
naively remarked, "1 like the Book of I
Acts best, for it is so full of real i
people. The new Christians there
have their faults and stumblings, just,
like us." As we begin a year's study
in this history of the early Church we
are struck by the singularly human
quality of its pages. Its characters are
real folks, who live and feel and act
like the mortals we know. It is a!
vivid bit of literature, and the fact that
il breaks off In the middle of things I
but ads to its power: for it was writ- I
ten down to date. The point has often j
been made that the Book of Acts was j
left unfinished and is still being con- i
tinned.

We know the man who wrote this'
narrative, and when lie wrote it and j
where and what were his sources of!
information. Luke, "the beloved phy- j
sician," was the author, and he wrote!
about. 63 A. D., probably in Home,
and, it may well be, in the very "hired '
house" where Paul was a prisoner. |
His facts he got warm from the lips j
of the very men who figured in the!
story. The book covers about the same j

| say along in February. But what's
(the use? As to your getting ready?-

j why, I gueas there's not much money
to buy clothes with anyway?a.nd

I there's no need of your getting much.
I When you're my wife I'll see that you
have all you ought to have,

j "I guess I might as well go over
I into the sitting-room and talk to the

j old folks about our plans," he added
; jocosely when she did not speak. "Get
jthrough that work as soon as you
j can, for I don't expect to stay late to-
] night. Just finish that exercise you're
| correcting, then come and talk things
i over."

She FUldg Herself (jetting Afraid
When he had left she arose and

closed the door softly. Then she
seated herself again at the table but
did not touch the exercise he had
told her to finish. There was no

i hurry about it. She had only made
lit an excuse for avoiding a tete-a-
--| tete with Reeves. Her school work

I was her one refuge. Now even that
! was to be taken away from her, for
i she was going to be married.

She had known that it must come,
jbut had not let herself think of it.
jXow that she had her position in
jthe Milton school she had supposed
that she was safe there until Spring.

; But Augustus Reeves wanted to be
married at Christmas.

1 She found herself becoming horri-
bly afraid; she dare not let fear pos-
sess her. She had fought it away
often at late. She must do so now.

Perhaps her mother would raise
some objection to Reeves' latest,

plan. Her mother knew that Jane
did not have any money for her
wedding clothes that she must
work through the year and save from
her salary the sum needed to pro-
vide the simplest trousseau. Surely
her mother would help her at this
crisis.

Springing to her feet, she put away
her work and hurried across the hall,
opening the sitting-room door so sud-
denly that the group seated there
looked up in surprise.

Reeves gave vent to his chuckle of
satisfaction.

"Well!" he greeted her, "so you
have come to talk about our plans,

! too, have you? You got through your
i work soon, after all. r guess you just :
couldn't keep your mind on it after I

I what 1 proposed to you a while ago, |
| eh ?"

"Gus haw just been telling us,'; her j
j father said smilingly, "that there's
ilo be a wed dine soon."

"Yes," Mrs. Hardy supplemented.
; "Augustus has just been telling us

I all about it."
j "But, mother," Jane protested, you
[know I've not got the money to buy
'any new things yet. and I must"?

"Nonsense!" Reeves broke in.
"We've settled all that. The duds
you have will do till we're married,

j 1 gi 'ss. If not. why I'll see that you
are able to buy a dress to get married
in. It will only be a small home wed-
ding anyway, a strictly family affair,
with no outsiders asked. I made up
my mind to that long ago."

(The next instalment of this ab-
page soon.)

I
length of time as the Gospels, thirty- !

three years.
Journalism claims Luke. He wrote j

the two most \ivid books in the Bible,
the Gospel that bears his name and
this Book of Ac-ts. lie was not a
philosopher or a preacher, but a re-
porter, with a scientific passion for
accuracy. He hail no case to make:
he simply ''wrote the thing as he saw
it." Like a good journalist, he per-
ceived that there was no merit in dull-
ness: the Christians who make Chris-tianity seem uninteresting- get no sup-
port from Luke.

Some readers may smile when 1 re-
j news who, without recognition or

I Luke was modest. ' He never once
! mentions his own name. Xot one re-

j porter or editor in a hundred gets his
own name into the paper. The world
is heedless of the self-immolating
service done by the men behind the
3neds who, without recognition or

I praise, are burning Mhemselves out
I that the world may have the facts
upon which all philosophy is based.

| Our reporter Luke wrote in Greek,
| and colloquial Greek at that, the
i equivalent of what we call "newspaper
English." His great story was too im-
portant to be shut off from the plain
people by any barriers of "literary
style." A magazine editor said to me
a few days ago, "I'm glad to have an 1

I article fli straightaway, readable Kng-
; lish: for I'm tired of stuff that is so

\u25a0 'literary' that it has no clear message."
A city man, widely traveled, was Luke,

[ and his home was probably Antioch,
I the city which has within recent, weeks
t given the world the thrilling story of
I the four thousand Armenians who for

: fifty-three days held a mountain top
against an army of Moslems until the i

| sign of the Cross brought them rescue j
j from the sea.

The Farewell Address
All the solemnity that attaches to 1

j the last words of a best beloved, and

I all the glory of a triumphant close of
a great transaction, are reflected in

! this story of the Ascension. It deals
j with the closing hour of the earthly

' life of Jesus. From His birth, Illsworks
I and words. His agony and crucifixion

and I lis resurrection, lie liail pro-
ceeded steadfastly to this filial experi-
ence, when a cloud received Him out
of the sight of the eagerly gazing dis-
ciples

"He climbed Love's ladder so high,
From the round at the top He stepped

to the sky."
For the space of forty days Jesus

had been on earth, after His resurrec-
tion, appearing at intervals to His dis-
ciples. Even at this closing: interview
on the Mount of Olives; His conver-
sation had been "of the things pertain-
ing to the kingdom of God." Is any I
warrant needed for putting first in our
thoughts the things that touch tlie
cause of Christ? Here we have it.

The. other theme?if itmay be called
another theme, so inwrought is it in
the kingdom idea ?touched upon by
Jesus was the coming of the Holy
Spirit.

That farewell. leaching deeply
stamps upon the Christian church the
seal of spirituality. Christianity is
not merely an organization nor an
edifice nor a code of ethics nor a set. I
of ordinances: it is the divine life of |
Christ in the spirits of men. The Holy
Spirit alone is the key to the mys-
teries of our faith. Christianity is
both inexplicable and impracticable
without the Paraclete.

Basing her belief on the words
spoken by Jesus as He stood on the l
Mount of Olives, with the ascension 1
cloud of glory hovering near, and upon I
the writings of His apostles, the j
Church has for nineteen centuries ex- i
pected the return of Christ. So allur- j
ing is the theme that many have been :
led to extreme lengths of literalism j
concerning it. Thus, hosts of believ-
ers expect Jesus to reappear in a cloud
on the Mount of Olives at the very
spot where His foot last touched earth.
They build largely 011 the phrase, "This |
same Jesus » *? * shall so come ill I
like manner as ,\e have seen Him go {
into heaven." Now that "in like man- j
ner" in Luke's Greek is 'hon tropon," 1
the very word that Luke also uses in j
his Gospel when lie quotes Jesus as 1
saying that lie would have gathered j
the children of Jerusalem, even as a |
hen doth gather her brood under her |
wings. If used figuratively in one |
case, why not in both?

Beyond question or cavil, Jesus!
taught His disciples that, iu some j
form. He was coining again. When I
they inquired too closely for details He
reminded them that it was not for

them to know Ihe times or the sea- ! <

sons. His warning is timely in our!'
day, when many Christian teachers i
are displaying an extra-scriptural |
coeksureness concerning: our Lord's, t
return. jJ

This at least we have of a certainty |
from the ascension story: Jesus re-
turned home to heaven. His resurrec- '
tion was proved by His triumphal en- *
try into His glory. In heaven He still
continues His work of intercession:
and how vast are His plans the mind 1of mortal cannot conceive. Meantime,
His "alter ego," the Paraclete, abidesin the Church as the hope of the world
in its travail. What a message it was 1
that the apostles bore back to the
waiting Church in Jerusalem!

WIMi REPEAT CANTATA i 1
Special to the Telegraph

New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 31. '\u25a0
The cantata, "The Prince of Peace," 11presented in the Trinity United Breth-
ren Church last Sunday evening, will ibe repeated Sunday evening, January i2. The music will be sung by thirty .
men and women under the direction '<

of Charles Dessenberger. Prior to the
cantata Clair Snell, of I.owlstow n ,a
former resident of New Cumberland,
will sing a solo.

Fire Company Will Give
SSOO to Borough Council

Special to the Telegraph

Wormleysburg, Pa., Dec. 31. .V
special meeting of the Wormleysburg
Fire Company will be held in the
flrehouse this evening to make plans
for delivering S3OO to the borough
council as part payment of t-lie new
town hall, now in the course of erec-
tion. When the decision to construct
the building was made the firemen
offered several hundred dollars and at
the meeting to-night arrangements for
the delivery of SSOO will be made.
The money will be presented to the
new council at the reorganization
meeting scheduled for Monday even-
ing. During the meeting, too, a c< r
tain percentage of the contract price
of the building will be paid to the
contractor.

SUDDEN DEATH
Caused by Disease of the Kidneys

The close connection which exists
between the heart and the kidneys is
well known nowadays. As soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension is
increased and the heart functions are
attacked. When the kidneys no longer
pour forth waste, uremic poisoning
occurs, and the person dies and the
cause is often given as heart disease.or
disease of brain or lungs.

It is a good insurance against such a
risk to send 10 cents for a large trial
package of "Anuric"?the latest dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
sample of your water. This will be
examined' without charge by expert
chemists at Dr. Pierce s Invalids' Hotel.
Buffalo, X. Y. When you suffer frombackache, frequent or scanty urine,
rheumatic pains here or there, or that I
constant tired, worn-out feeling, it's itime to write Dr. Pierce, describe your i
symptoms and get his medical opinion I
?without charge and absolutely free. :This "Anuric" of Dr. Pierce's Is .17
times more active than lilhia, for it

dissolves uric acid in the system, as
hot water does sugar.

Simply ask tor Dr. Pierce's Anuria
Tablets. There can be no imitation.
Every package of "Anurie" is sure to
be Dr. Pierce's. You will find the sig-
nature on the package just as you do
on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the ever-famous friend to ailing wo-
men.

Worry, Despondency
Kidney Disease is suspected by med-

ical men when patients complain of
backache or suffer with irregular
urination, disturbed, too frequent,
scanty or painful passage. The gener-
al symptoms are rheumatic pains or
neuralgia, headaches, dizzy spells, ir-
ritability, despondency, weakness and
general misery. Worry is a frequent
cause and sometimes a symptom of
kidney disease. Thousands have testi-
fied to immediate relief from these
symptoms after using Dr. Pierce's
Anurie Kidney Tablets.?Advertise-

I iiicnt.
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